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MARKET |that ut Mit other bread It atso'gi 
$11.00 | makes delicious rolla and .sandwiches I 
12.00 For sandwiches take thin slices of 1 
10.00 the bread, cut them m shape with I 
9.00 sandwich cutter, spread lightly with I

butter, then with chopped 6*». dates I SUMMERS & ORWELL 
and wahiets. and press neatly to- '

. , “Perhaps a dozen;” j
“How long have you kept that !

' Oh, possibly 15-years ” ,
“And did you never real ire that 

the money" you have spent in cigars 
with the compound interest would 
have been, enough to buy1 one of the 
best blocks in Dawson’"

The smoker IK another cigar, and 
looked at the Moralist dubiously 

“Have you never smoked ?”
‘‘Never'."';
“Where is your block ?”

MILK AND CREAM.
Eagle, case .............$10.00
Highland, case ... ...: 8.50 
Carnal ion Cream ... 9.00
St. Charles ... I

oFkr’s Column. •••••••••••••••••••a,.■ ' i ■ 1 lwdto^andCblldr«B's

Unshrinkable Underw ear
AO® HOSIERY

; Signs and Wall Paper \
• ...ANDERSON BROS... Î

Awe. • eteowo ave. # •

(REPORTS. ©~ 7.00i ,
CANNED GOODS.

Roast beef, dor 4.50 3.for 1 (XI j
Mutton  .........3,50e 4.50 2 lor 1.00 gether
Ox tongue .........12.00615 00 1 tor 1.26
Sausage meat . 4.00 
Lunch ' tongue,

cam........ i,.„
Sliced bacon ... 3.00 
Roast turkey .. 7.00 
Corned beef

j i
II, was hfvlng a four month*' 

rowth ot beard shaved oil as tbe 
Stroller* entered the barber shop, and 
immediately began talking of his ,ex- 

® Asked how Hie govern-
' t trail to Glacier was ; at- this 

n gaid it was good With the 

___ - - of the latter part of it 
-, rtRe * drosses a : marsh and “a 

.would mire.”- This reminded

say. Stroller, I'll tell you 
ling that’ll amuse you ; the 
it thing 1 saw on the trail, 

you remember—well, i want to sur
mise to11 Abr ut eleven o’clock to- 
d,v and about as many miljes from 
Wes( Dawson, I met two men on the 
trail making top Boucher They had a 
little mangy cayuse not strong 
enough to carry their-ybodfiing, let 
ll()W a winter’s supply for them- 
w|res md provender for the animal.

“"WÜ6* wm a .trifle hhllow, and 
when he passed the cayuse and smelt 
its little bag of hay he mad*; a grab
tor it Well, sir, he pulled that cay- The miners over on Miller are very

sore at tjie treatment they recently 
received at the hands of a well- 
known Dawson man in whom they 
had the misfortune to place too milch plained

again. I helped, of course, and just the re<-order's office there and do any 
85 | picked up a bag of flour to pnt ( recording or filing they nêedefl done 
on 1 caught the little man’s eye. I They trusted him with over $200 to 
tent out laughing and so did he. |do it He arrived At Tortymile with 
Why, who do you think it was ? (it But the game Of solo proved too 
You'd never guess in the world It great a temptation for him He had 
was Lily .Edgerton, who used’to give only $2 left the next mtirnlng 
such s Splendid trapeze performance

-Yes, sir, there she was dressed as JZ j.1*' of..Ule'Ca.lde?N5^
She had Knglish knicker- !"*’ls *"» as sm*rt 18 the, make

hockets rod leggings just like a Brit- m *IS,.bus”‘ess’ but on * recent
. hpavv- swra,„ sallln* 01 lh* Thistle he had doubtsST53£'wtff : «“• V2 7. —

foUKl The clothes set off her pretty a t,,fle' >«e*.th«i,. dreum-
£!. first class, and she had the *Stump’
";”u v innk in her eve I f N“ 1 LaRt (1lan<*. had purchtsed

--Why, Dawson will never get >“ t'Cket f»r this sailing, and called 
along without you,' 1 said because I ^ or three t,mee to “k wh“* the 
muldn’f think of anything else *’“* ™~gin. The fast time

herself, just as I'm doing,’ she saidi—We,' *bere s U“Vold h”6’ of 

with a laugh I. wished her luck and ***** to jhmk there atojW
wc parted But I laughed to myself
to think how they would get that 
weakly cayuse over the wet spot near
the end of the trail.”

one other. The prospective bride had 
had matrimonial experience She was 
a widow of -abolit ttfïrty-ftve years of 
age, and had known the man she 
was to marry for a long time She 
had been keeping house for a mining 
camp up the/creeks. He bad been id1 
the Fortymile country all summer 
and accumulated some dust, and they 
were to spend the winter outside 

There was to be a wedding supper 
party of five, and in

»
••••«••eeeeeoeeeeee

i, •

Heavy Sales Made Dur
ing the Week

• »2 for 1.00 : tiet Others 
j Prices

j • 1
I.. 9.00611.0» 1 tor .56 

4 tor 1.60 
1 tor .75 
3 for 1 00 • 

Sliced haqr : 2 fori DO 2
Salmon, case .4M»;:.;? HnrMO • 
Clams, case ...10.00 3 for 1.00 2
Tomatoes ...
Corn .

»

To stt*I goods tmi Ubful to sell 
| them as cheep os yoa con.

f a2:50Pink Love Letters.
New York, Sept 13.^-A hutfijto of 

scented pink letters tied with a blue 
ribbon discovered by Mrs Douglass 
W. Caulkins, of Yonkers, in the hot 
tom -of a trunk, has induced her to 
bring suit for $25,000 against Miss 
Mabel fiecor, a pretty ycungo 
of Dobbs Ferry, tor the aliénai 
her husband,'s affections 

Dr ('àulkips. tbe recipient of the 
love missives, is at present dodging 
the police, who seek him on a charge 
of abandonment preferred by bis- 
write.

Thru come to me an* - 
get your oui tit.
Me# Always the lowest ■ *|A

• T. W. Grennan 'îj

• I ILLEGALEggs and Ham Make a Slight Ad

vance—Large Shipments of 

Potatoes Arriving.

» :
company with 

another lady she called to see the 
proprietor, Miss Ratclilfe, about the 
arrangements.

©ü je
4. fo* 1 00 

,3",14 for i oo 
4 for 1 00 
4 tor 1 66 
2 lor 1.00 
2 tor i 59 
Y for T OO

1 w
We have a full line of Underwear. Winter Over- 

coate. Overohirte and Kiir Kohre. We — 
did’nt oteal them, hut.

for»

g 4 25
String beans 4 56
Green peas 4 50
Cabbage ...............7.50
S. &. W. truitsM.06 
SliAeoe fruit 6 25
Choice Califor- 

Mission

They talked " them: * kt« St., Car State Aw

••••e##eeewe#eeeeeeeee
over.

When on the street again she is 
said to have remarked to her friend :

We will have our supper somewhere 
else ”

»1 woman 
ion of There have been but few changes 

taken place this .week In the selbng 
price of the principal cortwiodities 
dealt in by the Dawson merchinU* > Bjl 
Eggs have gone up a few points and 
ham has stiffened son-.ewhat, but 
with those two.exceptions everything 
is about, as *' was last week Trade 
has been good, particularly in large 
intFT as

PROFESSIONAL CAROS

LAWYEim
EATTÜLLO * ‘aiDLEt - Adresst

Motart*. CwwfMUn, ete n -e
k»«M 7 a a. c omc« Hitt*

V»!♦ uylng.
♦

“Why ?”
"Well I know Thomas All 

are alike, anyway- 
looking at the proprietor all the time 
and never think of me "
__i. »: » ~:.T.....___L____

♦ IV1 RYAN P’ronk♦ IY1, TMIX, U?d„ ,e. forty T.».,Fruits ... 8.50610 00men
He would be Silver Seal ..,..11.50 

Succotash ... ..,7.00 
Lubeck’s pota

toes per tin.. 9 00

2 tor 1.25
3 tot 1 06

:Both arc well known through
out Yonkers and have one yougg son.

They^lived happily at No. 141 War- 
burton avenue, Yonketa,; until the 
doctor absented himaelfk from home 
more, than usual and according lc his 
wile, the excuse of a “sick patient" 
was always ready when she

_.f______ _ . auitvtvoaa
O WHITE-FRASFR -M Cap Sot j 
• C B. , M Am Inst. T- K D T j 

S. Phone 166b. Cor Church and j 
Third avenue

is
a large 'number- of small 

stores in outlying districts and big 
mining companies have laid in their 
winter ' stocks

Beets ........... , 9 00 2 tor 1.00
Asparagus H W ,r 1 tor 75 
Asparagus tips I t 00 
Celery, 4-5

stalks, dor ,,12210

awclrir out of his tracks, and scat
tered him and his pack on the side

f trail He did, sure 
~ygi the funny thing was when 
Mw-twn felhrWs started* to gather 

... ..trir belongings and park him

Thw Croat northern
FLYER

■ 2 tor 1.06 EMIL STAUFSteWart river has 
taken over 150 tons, quite a quanti
ty has been. scat, to 4beTiiatymile 

.....________... . .. district and no inconsiderable am
ber maid to repack a trunk of her ount has beyn shipped to the Ameri- 
husbend s .She gave directions as can side of the line One scrip load- 
the. work proceeded Wlien the girl ed for Ifauipart tarried nearly 
drew a bundle of pink envelopes from *10,006 cargo and .several large 
the trunk,Mrs. Caulkins gave

com- •* W»i BT4tt, «•*» aw reunciai Metre1 tor 50

MISCELLANEOUS. Hanjer1» Addnii-a Ucnur'e aaatllon 
TSe Imperial Life taro r« ace Coro pea y

Celleetlona Promptly Attended ta :
Money ta Loea.

Setd Best Seetlrt■ an*”- ■

iwson. IIPotatccs 7 16 »,
Onions . .
Cabbage .... 

eon- T-rniç.
a gasp stgninerits have been forwarded to 1-cmons, case 

They were letters to her husband, creeks_ in tbe Furiymik dietnet Or^>6es. 
and more than that they were love Roadhouse keepers have also^been Ro!!t?d oats ...................... • " °
letters Mrs (’ant kins sat down to laving in heavy stvrelrs for the" winter Oâte 4f |C/3vlllv ^
read them, then she sent for her hus- as thev have found by experience Haf —.............. - <|
band, ‘ that at this season of tlW* vest SoaP -.................." 12 50 •

When the doctor arrived a gainers generallv reach ihe ho.'tom Toba"®- Star - 7 06 . f|
and careless mood, he got a shock he notch Taking all in all the sales of CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME. | î Ûa^, mflL(
was little prepared for. —:--------- the past week havr/ Tpen very sa tîû-/PeuRir, pound -«=«e........ j < i OlCd I lltjl/ip

One of the exhibits which ‘Mrs factory and the freighters‘have bad j Çroifera, pyiund „ ........ 50 r
caulkins read to the doctor and about atf they could handle fireyling, fresh ,* ,, | ^
which now figures in the hands of ihe advance in eggs amounted to Halibut .................... 30
Attorney W H, Torpey, of No. 41 about $2.00, thev selling now in WhUeflsh ;
Pine street , Mrs Caulkins' lawyer, ie ease loto, guaranteed strictly fns*. ittdmiel ................ ............r1" 40
as follows at $15.00 Some little old stock i

Ae-1 still remains which van be had for ! Whole Wheat Breed --------------------------- ------ ------------------- -
$12 50 Large lotsof pplatoes are ar-1 Scald a pint of milk add 1 tea- 1 > A13SKÜ, W8Shll1$tt0fl * 1 P •*♦♦♦♦ 66 ♦ 6 » » 6 6 6 » » 66 6 6 » 6 ttttyttHtrtttttim
rtving and' the best posted dealers spoonful of salt, 2 tablespoonfuls of i j | 4"flllfnrnI-A * *
are of the opinion that they will not sugar and 1 tahh-spoonful of butter L>. V- tl 111 Qllll Ü,
go abtfre IV rents this winter The .When lukewarm add 1 cake.of com '* 1 Am»a. o.d U..|fn 
best varieties of Yakima hurbanks pressed veasf dissolved in * cup of w V*WM u,,u JncA|VV. 

now bring 7 to 8 cents Onion» are w»rm water, then sttr tn 2j cupa ol
quoted at . the same figure. Home white flour, or enough to make a j! ' tbr
production wiH supply practically lhick batjer , beat it a-ell, cover ' ► . 8 •'
all the balance of Uie hardier vege- tkmetj and sét be bowl in "a pan of ' j [ — rmptlaMl Swvtca th« Rais —
tables lor the winter, such aa turn- water, hot. but not scalding place 11 ; ~—• r. | « Î ^ ^ ■  .......... -
ips, jaitabagas. carrots and cabbage ,he where the water will keep ’ ’ Steamaee Carry Beth * o LOfinW ,D|VAf Qfill (’iwjbI ft Ipé <

in the line of fruits there Is still hot. or add more hot water occasion, , , Fre*» at ant Paaae wears y I\1 v VI CalIVS Vlfulx 3 I 111 VI /
quite a supply oh band A shipment alh •” •* hour or less the batter
of Concord grape* that arrived in wl11 ^ fell *>f hubbies then stir in
bwskeps early in the week
eeived in good order and found a ; to make a dough that will keep it* c 
splendid market Apple*, peaches shaPe when you stop stnting Mix j 
and the smallerTruits are still to be cut I1 through and through with j 
had at price* .quite reasonable. Qut/-. “ knll*‘' u6,<l not a particle of flour i 
talions for the week art? as follows c*« •* seen Wort: "wetl from the j

, bottom and edges to the center, j 
: scrape the bowl clean and smooth ot i

$ 3.06 the tip . If it .settles to a level it is I
9.00 , too soft, and a,little mure flour will | .<
8.00 !*■ needed, but add oaiy a tabic- if*”

11.00 spoonful at a time, Itals rt he too 
9 00 stiff Cover and fet rise again . stir 

■ it down as

7* Heewto Rem

fl. C. EtofS
I® ... »—-y.-i-.r

... .... ; ie
. -5.00

15‘ doctor, who 
“that all this 
sans of organ, 
ivc teit 

IU Mke, ami
it some day.” 
he profeesor

7.00I1
HW6606M99M00664 »49.60 11.06

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAY
at e:oo p. mf '

*
■ 1" * A Solid Vêstlbuk Tfsitt With All Modern 

Equipments.e married she 
1 woman yog 
he honeymoeg 
out who was

, he found

♦

For further partic ulars and folders addrew the 
GENERAL OFFICE___ =_ SEATTLE. WASH.

, - Affords a Complete .
Coastwise- service, 
Covering

5- 25

it."
“My Own Dear, Darling Boy 
promised, I juM write a few lines, 
am tired

>
I i

V

ON i dearest, aiid must take a 
nap 1 wish you were Iwre,' Douglass, 
dear, then 1 could rest in your lov
ing arms. This is a beautiful day, 
sweetheart—the kind we love togetb- 

(>b, you darling, loving sweet
heart, I love you so, dearest , that it 
Is a hardship to be from you 1 know 
you love me, dear It ^ so sweet to 
have one to care for jHe, and I count 
the minutes until you will come and 
kiss

toj: pacific packing 
x and Navigation Co.

no "such boafcT z •
It often happens that transporta

tion agents on the waterfront do not 
know to an hour or to half a day 
when a boat will get in. Mr French 
didn't: know when the Thistle would 
be m ; couldn’t have guessed it with
in lour or five hours Meant ime these 
inuendoes as to the boat’s coming 
were calculated to Interfere with the 
safe ol tickets. So he called Mr.

«6

Ncmc t*tm
er

i 1

Dock FOBr John Lovelace : 
morning, Mr X, what a

______ >1 -

IM ♦

"(h ud mur ning " p
“1 had the pleasure ot meeting 

Mrs X yesterday , what a lovelyl

"Hum *’

/ i > ammm
<.‘‘Y'tiur own in dove,

Mrs. Caulkins alleges that her hus
band begged her to institute divorce 
proceedings against him, but she re
fused to do so Late on Tuesday the 
doctor disappeared and immediately 
his wife swore out the warrant for 
his arrest The doctor was at one 
Mme a candidate for alderman in. the 
third ward, and belongs to various 
clubs

Mabel." 1 iYAKUTAT, CWCA. V AUVF.Z. HOMER.fer Stump on one aide and whispered 
“See here, that boat will be here

the whole wheat flour, using enough —TtiE-
, z < 1were re-

♦ roe ^w^Ataroro Steamer Newport "SBSUttre

*a* rwAwowto ;

;R 1 ihow are the dear children ,any !n™u,# 1,1 ^'./ou wha‘ *'11
1 do love Rie sweet child- ,do 1 11 «° uver and bu>’ J’,,u a drink 

?■. — Z now, and one every hour you have to
*. ye*. lovely, lovely ; good “«eP GU.eV'

That was agreeab.e and tbe drinks 
were duly paid for. In another hour 
Mr. Stump was back again. The bar
gain was carried out. Mr French 

elle writes me a few lines of then mentioned the matter to Mr. 
the big tilings he i* going to do in Talderhead, but he did not "think it

’ tbe Way u( amateur opera this win- |so clever a bargain by .this time, An-

ter lie will be here in two or three other hour passed, and Mr. Stump 
4*ye,hi says And that reminds me'.walked promptly into the office with 
to say « wi ld ol the excellent sub- a smile on his face, 
stitute he has had in Mr. R W. | “Here’s the hour man again,”

, to preside over the organ 'whispered Mr French ti Mr Calder-
«1 St. Andrew's during his absence head So the latter took out the 
*/ Shannon is an able musician ol hour man and entertained him at the 
erperiecee though to « me he seemed Northern Annex. ,
l»*owa, timidity ui his playing As they came nut the Thintie'n 
But this Was a merit rather than whistle blew 

as all (hr singi is there
will tilt you They have been par- FABLE OF THÇ KLONDIKE 
tKTilarly pleased with his accompan

■tmwti. *« he does merely accompany 
and sustain the voice with delicate 
shadings, while Mr. Searelle, from He Became one by Staking a rich 
bis habit as a teacher, always leads Claim. Before he became a Miner be 
and in some instances plays too loud had Cleaned Spittoons in a Forty- 
ter.the voice Mr Shannon will join mile tii» Will and used to B|ow in 
the amateur operatic association, so his Wpek.y Draw-j^own playing Stud 
■e shall hear more ol hla music this with the Boy*. He did most of his

hF

White Pass S Yukon : i
1 !

I [ OFFICES *va. aed Vrodat Way.ROUTE": !' " $*'m B. Y. N. CO.1 STAPLES.
-........ $ 1

:t hyttidly 1 Flour

m mmm mm mmmrnwns
I Japan American Line ^

Regular Servie» BetweenSugar, per 10(1 -...... 00
Beans, per 100 V......... 8.00

...i 10.00
Miss Seror, When found by Detec

tive Gore, of Yonkers, at first refus
ed to accept service, but later Chang
ed her mind and gave the detective a 
hearing Her father, who owns a 
small farm, statgUbat Caulkins had 
called upon-ffis daughter lor jhe 
year and represented that be lived 15 
Buffalo. “Fie had plenty of mohey,‘ 
and sc ted Bke a gentleman,'’ said 
Mr Secor, “and we had no idea that 
he was a married man."

Mi Sdj-ur- is at a.los* to under
stand where Mrs Caulkins thinks she 
will be a|jie to get the $25,000 asked 
for ui, lu-r suit for the alienaltop of 

husband's affect mny He says 
that tils daughter lias fuitinng but a 
little bank Allied / wit» pennies and 
Qvt-uent pieces, arid thlat all be"biui- 
sell owns ts the Itjt-tle jlatin and four
teen ct ws . I

PBeans, Lima 
Rolled Oath, per 100 8,06 fmiwmiiifr =-9

soon as it cracks and 1 
Hjll^seems light, and alter it rises again ! 
30fit>0 10 it out eo the flour- I
3gg£Q ed board, using only sufficient flout j

MEATS. ,
Beef, pound 
Veal, pound 
Pork, pound

....The Fast....Dock/ S Epast
to prevent sttekiag. Shap<- into 4 
round or 2- long loaves with as little I 
handling as possible, pet Ui

Ham, pound 
Bacon, fancy 
Mutton, pound

36 E 3Carrying U S. Mail» te Orimal 
——......... ...... INrtnl*. ................... ■

35

Epaw.
coyer and let rise until double tie 
bulk, then bake about an hour The 

should be a little lees hot than

Whitehorse 36666 3BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE.
Mgen's butter, «(Mb $30 J!0 4 I OOcan oven
Elgin butter, 60-lb,. 25.06__ I.Otoet Tof
eolàbrook ...... ... 24.56
S. A W., 48-1 b. ...
Eggs, fresh

g5tt«?R«isaRii:1P rr—  ■ ---- —..... . . . =■
g» i E [ rSteamer Every 2 Weeks ; -3

s. W.'twae. ’S'e-'-x. ' anaaroaa»i6»ai*M

I t Fer Jeeen Vhfne *ad AM

9I2P.I
, white bread, and a little more 

1.06cita|tmie will t*e required tor baking, This 
34.00 l.SOcan Is «found to be an ideal loaf, having 

50- a sweet nutty ftavur, quite' unlike

*Agent
MINER

A long way after George Ade 
Once there was a Klondike Miner

J-f” La. t. «. »«*.,
Traffic Wlr. Sro'i15.00 3OUfC E 'l

Z;Eamers
um*.
toll

E Ticket Office • M2 Hw u
Tummumtàmïm

Sentiei Coo
. Cleveland, Sept. U'.—

jy/ Dy/woman.
DE'Up",BtSi

htnEBaad XIMining in ' Dawson, where he was 
called a Mining King He wore a has been under S9W.strMg$..!fl5u«Ke

since a year ago Tt there is any. 
such thing as hypnotism he is under

-1. -= THE LIGHT DRAUGHT    •  

STR. LA FRANCE
m

; œ
Hi. ».

In, i w U.7 must thank you, Mr. Black Silk Shirt with a Headlight in 
the buttonhole, yellow Str at henna I
Boots and a Stetson Hal The (Naim • hypnoite-upfll,” tragically explain

éd the wile of Dr O. B Campbell in, 
court today*. Mrs Campbell is suing 
her husband tor aijmony, pending his 
suit tor divorce "There ie a woman 
who controls my husband's mind,” 
continued the excited wotnan. “and 
he. doe* not know what he is doing 
He did up* know what he was ..doing 
when he left us I am the best friend 
he has in tbe wnrid ”

“Who is the woman ?*\ asked the

I Stroller, lor the nice way you put 
f ■ that in last week about the double
S ■ Wedding at the Regina, didn't be was worked by a Foreman who

I May aa< they both merrily laugh hadn't Staked a Rich Claim end
4 ■ <d together therefore was trot a real Miner The
- ■ Rut the wee little man did nut uulg all liked the Rich Miner and

mt the publirali* n at all loid him be was a Prince, and that 
That i«, tot at first tie is boo he had a refined taste in Wine, and
loud-humored, and likes a joke too he forgo), the Fortyjiuti Hootch and
well hiniMdf, to bear • any tesenv Blew in Strong every night He used 
west Aed i* must he said lor him, to run too with à Bunch cl vine*
» erdvr that his * wn hope* of mat- chacos who did not know a Miner 
rttsoey may not be prejudiced, that irmn a Hop-picker and they let him 
although he was one ol the mstigat sw «hat they Thought he was the
tin til that double wedding at thé only Original Miner north ol the Sa»

ÎMNlIl which never came off, he him- katchewan Alter things had gone 
W# had uo letontiou id being mar a|OBg Thusjy for three Long Years.
'ted lie claims to havç been acting the Foreman told him the Claim ness stand today He refused to look

I ta ..proxy for one ol the young men was worked out .-to having a great at his wife and two daughters, and
is talker bashful though very [Deputation as a Miner gained as has when not gar mg out of the window 
u loyv He had sat up late been shown by wearing Diamonds and sat with hi*, head buried in his arms 
ht bet ore at the Standard lib- huy,„g Wine lor the Girls, he Per When Mrs Campbell, was on the 
* ” hrsrian Hq*chùv".m aa Engicth svndkato to Buy stand the attorney showed her ol
Mt» in history where the" hui Worked M Claim, and then Mew trying 10 ruin her husband's bus
adur bad gone through the the Wad at Alleman Left and by vircutating damaging reports to
F ceteiuotiy on behalf of his Kindred Pleesures. Now the Syndi- the effect that he was suffering from

rate are Wondering where the Pay is hallucinations, and she replied in the
to he Found ta the Cfaim and the above tragic manner 
Rich Miner is back at hu* Old lob 
cleaning "Spittoons 

Moral XU are 
Glitter

Skat*ay*

FOB Cheap for Cash
SALE

\v

!W T Leaves L. & C. Dock for Five florae pu wer Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engin*

i ■wm

DUNCAN LANDING Fi WLtd. v

SATURDAY, OCT. 4 AT 4 O'CLOCK P M. ] Apply - i* NUGGET OFFICElawyer
“I will give her name when the 

time comes,1' responded Mm. Camp
bell Dr .-CanipheU was oa the wit- R. W. CALDERHEAD, Mgr.

5 Unalaska aad Western Alaska Poiats!

$ It costs no more to travel on the BIO SPECIAL to
Whitehorse on the fine

; wm.a
i

U I
U. S. MAILU i

5. S. NEWPORT
4 h

i
»l the young men who arc 
B without hcjiig wed are of- 

I «"> the waterfront,<nd some
el their friends who went :to tbe ex- 

: fehte tf buying them wedding preu- 
,nls are talking ol a civil action to 

ptecpvet. Driven into desperation they 
mmm Vtomised to give a bean feast 
6 11 the Kegma on Friday evening, and 

the Stroller Is to be Invited 
» *.» ;

4hThe Doting Mamita -"Where * my 
silk hat ? ‘ Vour teik hat1 t», yes
Oeorgte took it to put ou the snow

" “Y«‘dL='t rt nw 

entertain himself so easily ?" — 
Cleveland P.ain Dealer

» V". *
not Üincrs lihat

| V'
Someone told an„9M threadbare 

story the other day It was about 
the fellow sitting in tbe hotel corri
dor who took a tew puffs at a cigar 
and then threw it away The Mor 
a list looked at him, and asked :

"My friend, how much do these 
cigars cost you ?"

"Twenty-five cento "
"And how many of them do'you 

smoke-a day ?”

•ys

tmrm. imtmtt April Ipt aad 1st of mets «wWà ' -

PptoL BelWaMjr. l>atek Hartom

4 S• •:__s......*

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6th, at 8 p. m.
life time. Don’t fliss It.

A trip of a•, traos 4 ?
[4iuver No Soul for Music —"How queer ' ” 

exclaimed Mise ' Petite Goodwin at 
the Wagner rec tal. "My loot has 
gone asleep—and tn all this noise, 
too."— Chicago Tribune.

Under Sealed Orders— Auditorium.„

Cut flowers. Cook’s, ’phone 1808.

'
| k ’>

4is the favorite place in 
r little parties in the 

Kg, particularly wedding parties, 
hti doVMe wedding is not the 

^one that has been proposed to 
“tire and wasn't There was

ill ",
Sank Offict • (Uc Wf. Cm. Frsl Ah *»4 Mm S*ut, , v. ,,^ aassï^-

See P. BEN VENUT1, Agent, Aar^ra Dock, For hirtlier particulars
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